DNP Project Funding

The Helene Fuld Health Trust can provide funds to cover some or all of the costs associated with completing a DNP project. Examples of costs that will be considered include, but are not limited to, gift cards for survey participants, survey purchasing costs, food for educational meetings, and specialized software for data collection and/or analysis.

Fund requests should be sent to Reanne Hall and must include the following documents:

1. Final project proposal
   a. In lieu of the full project proposal, a one page summary of the project may be submitted. The following headings must be used to organize the summary: Background, Purpose, Methods (intervention), Outcome Measures
2. Budget table with specific amounts and totals
3. Budget justification with itemization and, if applicable, bids showing cost

Application are accepted on a rolling basis and reviewed by graduate student affairs committee. Please allow up to one month for review and receipt of funding excluding holiday breaks.